Pepper Smith remembers the day she was
stolen froin her parents, and the abuse '
and loneliness

that

exclusive, she telli

came after.

In this Glarnour

the dramatic

ao-year search to find her family,
startling

story of her
and the

discoveries that changed everything.

*r was
at age

1r,

. O n c eu p o n a t i m e , I w a s R h o n d a P a t r i c i a C h r i s t i e , a b e l o v e d
four-year-old princess living with my parents in a tidy garden
apartment near the naval base in San Diego. Mom, in her beehive
hairdo, would dress me up in frilly purple dressesto meet Dad's
ship whenever he came into port, and he would spend his shore
leave teaching me to ride a bike with training wheels. "You'll start
school soon, like a big girl," Mom would tell me, and I couldn't
wait to be in school with lots of other kids my age. It was a happy,r
sunny time. I had no idea that dark secrets were swirling around
my family-secrets that would swallow my childhood.
One afternoon there came a knock at the door, and when
Mom opened it, there was a lady I'd never seen before. Next to her
stood a tall girl a little older'than me. Mom seemed to know
the woman-she called her Shirley-and that surprised me because
I didn't think Mom would be friends with somebody with missing
teeth. They told me that the tall girl, Ren6e, was my sister. She
didn't look like me-her skin was much darker-but

f was so happy

to have a sister I didn't ask questions. Mom told me I was going
to have a fun sleepover. Ren6e would play with us for a while, and
then f 'd get to spend the night
with them at their motel! --+AS TOLD TO DAN BAUM
photograph

by Sivan
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HUNGRY

At lejt, Pepper,
then called. Rhonda
bg her parents,
celebrates herfourth
birthd.ay; aboae,
she horses around,
outsid.e, shortlg
before her abduction.
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When she saw my bedroom, Ren6eacted oddly.

Later I realized it was because she'd never seen such things
as my canopy bed, my closet full of dresses, the toys
"This
is
scattered across my bedroom floor, my fish tank.
all yours?" I remember her asking several times. Then
Mom dressed me in my favorite red sneakers, packed me
an overnight bag and with a kiss on the cheek told me
"I'll
see you tomorrow!" she sang.
to be good and have fun.
As we drove off, Mom stood in the street and waved.
I didn't see her again for more than 8o years.
Shirley drove us to an ugly motel, but we didn't
stay there. She rushed us up to a room, birking
hurry

up, and threw a few belongings

at me to

into the car. We

drove offwith a squeal oftires and I, suddenly scared,
"I
want my mom!" Shirley turned in her seat
whimpered,
"Pepper, you
shut up!'Nobody
and screamed in my face,
had ever yelled at me so viciously, and I didn't know the
name Pepper; I started to cry and became hysterical.
"You
keep that little chink quiet."
Shirley snarled at Ren6e,
And thus began my new life.
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FOR

LOVE

The next 12 years were a blur ofcheap
motels wl45e we'd stay a dayor two, or
maybe weeks,before sneaking out in the
"Pepper,"
Shirley
middle ofthe night.
calledme-never Rhonda. I had no idea
why she renamed me, and I learned
quickly not to insist I was Rhonda. All
that got me was more nasty scolding. I
was hungry and dirty. Shirley never
cooked for us. Shed take us to Salvation
Armysoup kitchens forbowls of mush,
and Ren6eand I scroungedfor food and
sometimes I begged for handouts. For
money, Shirley would drive out to highway rest areasand visit truckers in their
cabsfor 15 minutes; not until I was older
did I figure fftat out. Somenights, Ren6e
and I slept in rest-stop restrooms. Shirley
kept saying that Ren6e and I were
sisters,but I never understood that. She
looked nothinglike me, and whyhad I
never known about her? I kept waiting
for the nightmare to end, for Mom to
show up and take me home, but it went
on and on. The hunger, discomfort and
fear were bad enough, but the terrible
mystery of it all was the worst: Who was
Shirley?Whywas shesohorrible to me?
And whyhad my mother lethertake me?
I cried for my mother alot, and Shirley
would snarl that she was protecting
"that
f--ker." She would never
me from
tell me what my mom had done to make
her hate her so. Shirley warned me never
to talkto anybody, especiallythe police,
becausewe'd all go straight to prison.
I didn't understand why, but she said it
with such vehemence I was afraid to
doubt her. More than once,the police
pulled us over. Ren6eoften panicked,
screaming and crying io much thatthe
offi cer would ask what was wrong. Shirley
"I'm
the grandmother, lookhad a story:
ing after them nowthat their parents
were killed in a car crash." I wanted to
"No,
they weren't!" but by then
shout,
I'd become such a skittish, traumatized
puppet that I kept my mouth shut.
Through teary eyes,I d watch him drive
off-my salvation, my deliverance.
I still dreamed of going to school like
other kids, but we never stayed an)'where
long enough. Two nights here, a week
there, always in hideous motels full of
drunks and addicts who beat one another
bloody. Every now and then, we d drive
in Shirley's old car cross-countryto New
Orleans, where somebody called Titi
lived. Therewerethreeboys alwaysin and
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out and around her house,and theyhated
me and Ren6e.Ren6eis black, andihev
seemedto think I was Asian. They called
us the ugliest names and, worse, o.re of
the boys was ail over me. We'd never stay
atTiti's Iongbefore we dget back on the
road, butbeing molested became a regu_
Iar feature of mylife. I remember one
old guy.... I must have been six years old.
And every few months, we'd circle back
to Titi and those horrible boys.
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BECOMING
INVISIBLE
As the years went by, it got harder and
harder for me to remember my mom,s
face or details ofthe normal, loving life
I used to have. I had snapshot memories
and a dim recollection that my parents
were known as Bob and Bobbie. Shirley
carried a red bag that she said never
to go into, but when she was asleep,I d
sometimes sneak a peek. She kept a
photograph in there that I kn.* I d .""r,
before-me and my mom dresseduo
to meet my dad,sship, holding hands and
smiling at eachother. Only Shirleyhad
cut the picture in half, throwing awaythe
image ofme. In retrospect, it was a per_
fect metaphor for my childhood. In more
ways than one, I was gone, gone, gone.
What drove Shirley? I never knew. and
I still don't. Shehated my mother, that
much was clear. But enough to drag me
around foryears andyears? I can almost
understand kidnapping a child because
you love her and want to give her a better
life. But a child you obviously hate?
Sheput me in school acouple oftimes_
amonth here, amonth there. Then. she
told me to call myselfRhond4 butbvthat
time I d been pepper for so long I wouldn,t
answerto Rhonda, and people thought
I was stupid-I couldn,t read or write and
absolutely refusedto speak.I'd become
a listeler, though. Shirley would be talking
to her low-life friends in some motel and
say,"Don't worry about her_she,s asleep,.
and she don't talk. She won t tell anvbodi
what's going on." She was right th;t I
wouldn't talk; she had me thoroughlyter_
rorized byher demeaningwords and her
dark warnings never to speak to anyone
about ourlives. But she was wrongthat I
wasnt listening. What savedme, through
all those years, was that I always knew
thatwhat she said and did was wrong,
and that what was being done to me
was wrong. Walking back to the motel

"As the
years went byr, it got harder
and
harder for me to remember
my mom,s
face or details of the norfnal,
loving life
I used to have.... rn more wiys
than one,
I w'as gone, Soner gone."
from school, I'd look at houses with
clean, happy children plalng out front.
I d known love, and while the details
were fading, that feeling ofhaving been
bathed andfed and hugged neverleft me.
I believed Ren6ehad never known any_
thing like that, so she didn't knowthai
whatwas happeningto uswas wrong. Her
way of dealing was to sleepall the time.
I didnt sleep. I stayed awake. I listened.
I remembered things, like Titi's address
and the addressesofthe motels where
we stayed. I can recite them to this dav.
But what I still cannot understand
is why nobody ever suspectedsomething
terrible was going on. Kids showup at
a sehoolwith no noticeand leaveamonth
later the sameway-and then suddenly
return the followingyear? That doesn,t
put up a red flag? And it wasn,tjust me
and Ren6e who were being mistreated.
Every sleazymotel we stayed at was
full ofwhat I call motel kids_children
dragged around by abusive,addicted
adults. When I was in fifthgrade, acouple
of drunken grown-ups left their three-month-old babywith me. I fed him sugar
water becauseI didn't know anybette.,
and nobodyshowed me howto care for
him. We had a playpen in the motel room.
and I slept in it with him. I had that
baby awholeyear, and then the parents
showed up and took him back. Kids
like that-like me-are invisible, I guess,
becauseRen6eand I spent more than
a decadebeing dragged around, hardlv
goingto school,and nobody evercalled
the police, child protective servicesor
a social worker-nobody.
Iknew.veryfewdecentpeople. One
_
Doywas a sweet-natured motel kid my
own age,who suddenlydisappeared from
my life just aswe were becoming friends.
Anotherwas aprostitute I'd met at a
motel in Downey, California, where we
lived on and offfor a decade. She gave
me the fi rst hug I d had in years; I wanted
itto go on and on. Andthenthere wim
a Gujarati woman who worked at one of
the motels. She spoke almost no English
but calledme BabyMamabecausei
always had that baby on my hip. She fed
and bathed me. She evi:n took me to

'I had
nofamilg to watch me
receiaemy diploma," pepper, at
right, sage of hglgclluat\err:

Indian festivals with her family. But as
far as I know, she never called the police
on Shirley or tried to intervene. Maybe
she was afraid to. I think shejust diint
realize-I didn't seeher leave the motel:
she may never have been to any other
part ofthe country. perhaps for her that
sceneat the motel-filthy, neglected
children and drunken, abusive parents_
wasjust normal America.
I
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MAKING

MY OWN WAY
I like to say that Ir:an away att2. but ..ran
away" implies gomeone wanted me to stav.
Tfuthfully, bythen, Shirleydidn't care
what I did. I d been taking care ofanother
baby, a nine-month-old. Her pa.rentsused
to tie herto herpottyand they'dwhip her
tinybrotherwith abelt. When thevleft
the motel, I went with them to protect her
and to get away from Shirley, and got
through a whole semester of ,"rr"rth
grade. But it was worse with them than at
the motel. The drinking and screaming
were terrible. The dad even shot up the
house with agun one night.
Finally, I could tell he was getting
interested in me,sexually,so I took off.
Thatwas the start ofthe third phase of
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around on my own as
my life-drifting
a young teenager. I would stay with whoever would take me in, make my way
to school inthe morning andthen after
school get any odd job I could fi nd. School
wasthe one constantin mylife. Occasionally I'd ask the countyfor food stamps
or welfare, but I could never get help
because I couldn't prove who I was. When
I tried to explain my circumstances to
social workers, counselors or welfare
officials, one after another would frown
"I
and say, can thelpyou."When I was
t6, I got hauled before ajudge for driving
without a license,and when I told him
mywholelife storyto explainwhy, he dismissed mewith afine to pay and a curt
"I
neverheard ofsuch athing. Good luck."
People who might have helped either
didn tbelieve my story or didn'twantto.
At rf, I fell offthe back of a motorcycle,
breaking most of the bones in my face
and tearing mylips and cheeksalmost
completely off. The nearby private hospital where I was taken wouldn't treat me
becauseI was a minor without a guardian. I had no ideawho Bob and Bobbie
were or how to find them. The hospital
staffliterally put me out on the street,
bleeding and broken. I hitchhiked to a
county hospital, holding my face together
with myhands. Without abirth certificate and a Social Security number, you
are literally nobody.
During this entire time, as odd as it
sounds, I kept returning to visit Shirley
at the motel. I even cared for her when
she was dying ofpancreatic cancer.Ren6e
was still in her clutches. Shehadn't had

the strength to get away, and bythen we
had verylittle in common. One ofthe reasonsI can offerforwhyl wentbackwas
that Shirleywas my onlyhope offinding
my parents and regaining my identity.
"Please
tell me who I am!" I beggedher,
"I
but she took her secretsto the grave.
don't know nothing," she'dmumble, turningherface to thewall. Maybebythen she
was ashamedofwhat she d done to me.
But I managed to make a life for myself.
I graduated high school, even thoughunlike every otherkidthat day-I had
no family there to watch me receive my
diploma, to tell me howproudtheywere
that I had made it. I bounced from one
low-wagejob to another and stayed out
oftrouble. For a while, I tried to check out
with drugs andalcohol, but I foundthat
true healing doesn't work until you really
feel the pain. There are no shortcuts.
You can't go around pain; you have to
go through it.
When I was 24, I got pregnant and gave
birth to a daughter, Milan. Her father
knew all about mypast-he d been a motel
kid too-andwe triedto staytogetherbut
couldn't make itwork. Still, Milan saved
mylife; shehelped mefind anewfocus.
I wantedto make her life asfull oflove
and protection as my childhood was not. I
wrapped her in a blanket and with $3o
in mypocket boarded abus from Los
Angeles to South Lake Tahoe,California.
Someonehad told me itwas beautiful
there and that there werejobs becauseof .
all the casinos.I settled into steadywork
as a checker at a supermarket, and made
as normal and loving a home for Milan as
an underpaid single mother can.
Rende and I stayed in touch. Shefound
herself a nice husband and moved to
Southern California, but she still struggles. I think that she carries alot ofguilt.
I worry shebelievesShirley used her
asbait to convince my mother to hand
me over. Shefrets constantly over the
other motel kids #e knew. I tell her over
and over : Forgive yourself.

-* rk*
SHOCKING

Pepper, reunited. with her
last summer
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ANSWERS

Foryears,life continuedto be a challenge;
moneywas alwaysaproblem. Then, in
2oo9, awoman atmy church offered me
what sounded like a crazy solution to the
legal limbo that had held me back for so
Iong: She'd adopt me. As an adult! With
myown child! But itwas nojoke: Ifshe

legally adopted me, I d get a birth certificate. I could go to college. Get a goodjob.
We filed the,paperwork using the only
name I knew-Rhonda PepperSmithand miraculously, ajudge approved it. But
then the countyhall ofrecords put a stop
to the process,becausein the boxesforthe
names of my natural parents and place
"unknown."
of my birth, we d had to write
The woman atthe hall of records who
called me-I wish I knew her name-was
heartbroken that she couldn't help. The
department sent back my paperwork.
When I opened the envelope,I found
among my papers a photocopy ofa
California birth certificate: Rhonda
PatriciaChristie. The birth datewas my
own. Parents: Robert Christie and
BarbaraJo Blackwelder.Bob and Bobbie.
I almost passedout.
With that information. I was able to
track them down in Upper Sandusky,
Ohio. When I reached for the phone to
dial their number, myhand was shaking
so badly I could barely hit the buttons.
"Hello?"
an old man's Southern-twanged
voice said.
",A.re
you married to Barbara Jo Blackwelder?" I asked.
"I
am."
"Do you
I swallowed and asked,
know anything about Rhonda Patricia
Christie?"
There was a long pause. I could hear
the rasp ofhis breathing. Unable to wait,
"I
I said, think I'm her."
"Pick
"Barbara!"
up the
he yelled.
phone! It's Rhonda!"
There was a clatter ofa receiver being
picked up, and the firstwords I remember my mother saying in three decades
"You
were stolen. Shirley stole you."
were,
I burst into tears. I hadn't dreamed it.
I wasn't crazy.I'd been right all along-I
had been loved.
Milan and I flewto seethemwithin
days. Waiting at baggage claim, I saw my
parents holding asignwith my name on
it before they saw me. Mom looked very
frail, her head wrapped in a scarf. I tapped
her on the shoulder, she turned and
"My
God!" she
we both began bawling.
"I'd
sobbed as we squeezedeach other.
have never known you!" It seemsI found
her in the nick oftime; she is very ill with
lung cancer, She asked me to be baptized
at her church, and I agreed. In her mind,
that means we'll be together in heaven.
I'm still putting together the pieces of
my identity. I finally learned, to my shock,

Pepper todag, near Luffinholtz
Beach, notfarfrorn
her home
in Californi.a

"A maddening
list
of questions remains.
How did my parents
know Shirley
an d Titi ? Why di d
Shirley hate my
mother so much?
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thatBob and Bobbie are mya doptioeparents; they told me I'd actually been born
to aNew Orleans couple who gaveme
up for adoption. Momtook me in when I
was three months old, but itwas not my
birth mother who arrived to deliver me to
her. It was Shirley-the same Shirley. My
adoption was finalizedwhen Iwas four;
some time after that, Shirley showed up
again, with Ren6e-who, I'm told, reallv
fs myhalf sister. (I d actually first met
Ren6ewhen I was a toddler, but I have
no memoryofher until the dayl was kid_
napped.) "When Shirleytookyou off, I
had a feeling,"Mom told me. ,,Thenext
daywe drove to where you were supposed
tobe, butthe motel roomwasvacant, and .
we knewyou were gone. My heart died
from that point on." Shetold me that they
called the police in California repeatedly,
but nobody took them seriously because
they d willingly given me to Shirley. It
turns out myparents knewthat horrible
Titi in New Orleans as well, and thev
drove all night to her house, stopping at
rest areasto kneel and pray. Titi told them

nothing. But lying there on her porch
were m4[ittle red sneakers.Myfather
went so ballistic that a cop on the scene
had to restrain him. But the police still
couldn't help them get the answers they
needed,couldn't help them fi nd me.
It's infuriating to me that the police
didn't take my kidnapping more seriously.My parents weren,t rich or sophis_
ticated, and their relationship to Shirley , .
muddied the situation. I imagine the case
was easyto ignore, but amaddeninglist
of much bigger questions remains. How
did my parents know Shirley and Titi?
Whywas Shirley able to deliver me as an
infantto mymom? Whydid Shirley
hate my mother so much? And why, oh
why, did my mother hand me over to
Shirleythat day?When I ask these questions, myparents become vague and
evasive.I can seethe agony in their faces,
and I don't press them too hard. They
are old. Mom is sick. The secretsthey are
keeping are incredibly painful. I may
never get all the answers.
I can live with it. I have survived by
refusingto let Shirley'smemorykeep me
as herprisoner. What's important is the
present: Milan, the family I,ve built around
me, my dear and everlasting friends.
I still struggle. Holidays are hard:
Everybody brings up their rosy childhood memories, and I sit mute. Even
meeting people and starting romantic
relationships are difficult. One ofthe
first questions is always "Where are you
from?" That's a question I can,t answer.
Mom and Dad would love it,if Milan
and I movedto UpperSandusky,butwe're
staying put. I've been able to get financial
aid and am now a studeht at Humboldt
State Universityin California. Milan and
I talk to Mom and Dad often, and we've
visited several times. Culturally, we are
verydifferent, but all that love is still there.
Much as I wantfhem to clear up all the
dark mysteries of my childhood, I draw
everydayon the fouryears oflove and
decency they gave me at the start of my
life. It protected me through the horrors
ofwhat came later, and protects me still.
I'm free now. Shirley, it turns our,
didn'twinafterall. I
Pepper Smith is nou searchingfor her
birth mother withthe help ofher attorneg,
GloriaAllred. Dan Baum, uho has urittenforTheNewYorker, is the author of
Nine Lives: Mystery Magic, Death and
Life in New Orleans.
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